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Labor Day weekend signals a transition from summer to cooler
months and often triggers a desire for healthy eating after
months of over-indulgence and summer fun. Hitting the reset
button can help, and the Fasting Mimicking Diet (FMD) is an
excellent option. 
 
The FMD, developed by Dr. Valter Longo, PhD, is one of the
most-studied, science-based eating plans available (1). Fasting
is an ancient healing tradition and part of nearly every culture on
earth. We have known for centuries that fasting induces health
benefits and is part of the cycle of life. Fasting naturally follows
feasting. In fact, all religions include fasting and 1/3 of the
world’s population fasts regularly (2).
 
Fasting has the following benefits:

Growth hormone release, which helps to maintain muscle
and bone mass while burning fat for energy
Increased metabolic rate (as opposed to caloric restriction,
which slows metabolism) and weight loss
Decreased insulin release (insulin is the major player in
weight gain and difficulty losing weight)
Improved mental acuity

But fasting is also challenging, with fatigue, headaches and
short-term mental fog the common culprits, not to mention
hunger!
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So “fast-forward” (pun intended) to the Fasting Mimicking Diet. This 5-day eating plan allows
one to eat while reaping the benefits of fasting. The FMD has been shown in clinical studies out
of the University of Southern California to:

Shift the body into an abdominal/visceral fat-burning mode,
Switch cells to a protected anti-aging mode, and
Kill damaged cells and replace them through stem cell activation and regeneration.

Participants who adopted the FMD for five days a month over three months showed:

More than 8 pounds on average weight loss, with increased muscle mass,
Decrease in blood glucose, blood pressure, cholesterol and inflammation, and
3 months later, the positive effects remained.

Though a food purist at heart (yes, I make my own cashew creamer –
recipe attached), I chose to purchase the pre-packaged Prolon® FMD 5-
day meal plan. I can say it was totally worth it, and my precious time and
energies were directed simply to work, family and rest during the 5-day
plan – a welcomed break from meal-planning, grocery shopping and
cooking. The nut-based breakfast bars, Seville olives and tomato soup
were delicious; the dehydrated minestrone quinoa soup needs some
tweaking, but overall I was pleased with the food. I rarely felt hungry, and
the typical detox symptoms (listed above) were easily remedied with
adequate water intake, a little extra sea salt, regular PEMF (BEMER)
treatments, and rest when needed.

As I sit here enjoying my first cup of coffee in 5 days WITH cashew creamer (black coffee
is allowed on the FMD), I can report the following benefits:

5-pound weight loss (with maintenance of muscle and bone),
Improved energy, mental clarity and task completion, and
A reset to better daily eating.

We will be offering the Prolon® FMD 5-day food plan at Golden Rey Energy Center. I am
placing our first order this week. If you would like to reserve a kit, please let us know.

In Health,
 

Kristen


